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SCARLETEVEIL—This fatal disease is still pre-

vailing, though in a milder form, in the village

of Dauphin and vicinity ; and in a number of

instances it has proved fatal.

sowcru &nom ExmarrioN.—The Sabbath
School of the colored Presbyterian church will

hare a public meeting for recitations, addresses

and other exercises, at the hall of the congre-

gation, this (Thursday) evening, at 7 o'clock.

Admission free.

A liciourim Trtan.—Mr. David Rineard, re-

siding near Fairview, opposite this city, owns a

lemon tree, which reaches to the ceiling of his

parlor, and is now covered with the most beau-

tiful fruit. Some of the lemons have remained

on the parent stem for two years, and are the
Ingest we have ever seen.

=l=l

RINGGOLD ARTILLERY.—We aro reliably in-
formed that this handsome military company,

at Miffiintovm, commanded by Capt. Mickey,
espect to parade forty men on the occasion of
Governor Curtin's inauguration. Quarters have
already been secured in this city for several
companies, so that a large and handsome mall-
tary display may be anticipated.

LIFE or GENERAL JACKSON.—We directatten.
tionto the advertisement in another column, of
Parting's Life of Jackson. The book is well
printed and from a hasty glance this morning,
we consider it very interesting particularly at
the present time when we are in great want of
a second Jackson at the head of our National
affairs.

A BOY ATrACIEBD BY A Cow.—A little boy in
the employ of Mr. Simon Sherviek, was a short
time ago attacked by an enraged cow, and
would doubtless have been killed, had not his
employer heard his cries and immediately came
tohis assistence. He was so severely injured
in the face and other parts of his body, that lit-
tle hope of his recovery was for awhile enter-
tained. At the last accounts, however, he was
rapidly recovering from his injuries.

=211:=1
PRATER ion ins Umos.—Rev. Dr. Yeomans,

of Danville, Moderator of the last General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, (0. 5.,) has
issued an address to the churches represented in
that body, recommending the observance of to-
morrow as a day of prayer, in view of the
threatening aspect of public affairs. He had
previously appointed another day for this pur-
pose, but after the' proclamation of the Presi-
dent appeared, he concluded to recommend the
same. The address was read last Sabbath from
thepulpit of theOld School Presbyterian Church
of this city, and in compliance therewith, a
prayer meeting will be held in the lecture room
of the church to-morrowmorningat teno'clock,
towhich all who love the Union and desire its,
perpetuity are invited. "God isour refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble.

OCTOONNARIANS.—Mn. EDITOR :—Two years '
ago the undersigned made out a list of octo-
genarians at that time a resident in Harrisburg,
without any intention of publishing it : but, I
now think the publication of it may interest
your readers, and therefore request the insertion
of it in your paper : Peter Snyder, died Feb.
26, 1859, agedeighty-two years. John Rhoads,
died April 12, aged eighty-four. JohnKelker,
died April 29, agedeighty-three. Georgd Eich-
oltz, died June 17, aged eighty-five. Peter
Keller, died October 1, aged eighty-three. Dr.
Bergbaus, died November 19, aged eighty-four
years and six months. Mrs. Wolf, died August
23, aged eighty-two. Daniel Hare, died Sep-
tember 28, aged eighty-seven. Jacob Zeigler,
John Forster, Henry Stewart, Daniel Yellet,
Benjamin Taylor, Peter Pancake, Jeremiah
Reese, Mrs. Crabb, widow of William, Mrs.
Kunkle and John Ford. J. H.

Ax lime Fon kunswerous.—The purchase of
votes at our elections is a growing evil. All
Parties denounce it, yet all practice it. It has
become so much a matter of course, that the
rule is to deem 'a man certainly defeated who
does not submit to excessive assessments to cor-
rupt the franchise. They are exceptions who
do not expend more to secure an office than it
is worth per annum. And yet the crime of '
selling tAir suffrage is by no means as general
among the people as might be inferred from the
amount ofmoney extorted from men hanomina-
tion. More than fifty percentofallmoney thus
raised isstolen by those towhom its expenditureis entrusted. It is notmerely the penniless vaga-
bond who sells his vote. Men occupying res-
pectable positions in society—independent far-mers, andwell-to-do artisans and business men
--often place themselves upon the low level ofthe wretches whose garments are reeking withthe fumes of the grog-shop or jail, and chafferfor their "egg" quite as pertinaciously. This
Practice is incalculably demoralising. Its inju-rious influence is not limited to elections. It isseen and felt elsewhere, in the dishonorableandmercenary habits which it engenders. To re-
ceive bribes strips men of their manhood, andfosters a spirit at war with every noble virtue.It is debasing every way, and should be frown-ed upon by decentmen of all parties. But willithe ? Not so long as the lawpermits or winksat it. It is not an evil which can be eradicatedby public sentiment alone. While all partieswould be glad to be relieved from the seemingnecessity of the evil, no single party dares in-itiate the reform, Each being eager fair success,each will employ the most available means toachieve what they covet. The law must inter-pose. It is practicable for it to do. so. Publicsentiment would justify a stringent enactment.Severe penalties should be impored, and a testoath might be drafted which would make sum-mary work of the whole system. There havebeen frequent spasmodic efforts made to initiatearemedy, but nothing apprmiimating efficiencyhas been yet propose& If seame competent le-gislator wouldmake this subject aspeciality, andsecure the enactment of a law which wouldeven mitigate the evil, be would be recognisedM a public benefactor_

THE POST OFTICH will be closed to-morrow
(Friday) with the exception from 8 to 9 A. M.,
and 3 to 4 P. M.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Citizen Fire Com-
pany will be held at their hall this (Thursday)
evening, at 7 o'clock. Punctual attendance is
requested

BUSINESS BUSPIENDED.—Business will be gener-
ally suspended to-morrow. The Cotton Mill
will not be in operation and thestores generally
will be closed from 10 o'clock in the morning
till five in the evening.

Clamsor TEMEOFEtA.NCE.—A meeting Was held
last evening at the Sons of Temperance Hall, by
the young men of our city favorable to the for-
mation of a Section of Cadets of Temperance
It is now anestablished fact, that anew Section
will be instituted here in the course of a week.
Ankother, meeting will be held this evening at
;he same place, to which young men in general

are invited to attend.
I==

SEASONABLE lEfxsis.—A thin shawl may be
made warm by folding a newspaper inside of it.
The paper is impervious to the wind and cold.
air from outside, and prevents the rapid escape
of the warm air beneath it. Every one knows
that the heat of the body is carried off more
rapidly in a high wind than in a calm. The
wind blows away the heat evolved from the
body ; but in perfectly still air this heat re-
mains, and constitutes an atmospheric envelope
so nearly of the temperature with the body it-.
self that the latter is not so quickly robbed of
its natural heat. When you set out on a win-
ter journey, if you are liable to suffer from cold
toes, which many people do, in spite of "rub-
bers," fold a piece of newspaper over your
stockings, which you canreadily do if your boots
or shoes are not irrationally tight. This is bet-
ter than "rubbers," which are, in fact, very
cold comforters in extreme, while they make
the feet sweat in moderate weather. In winter,
a traveler occasionally finds in a hotel a defi-
ciency of bed covering ; or in the sensitiveness
of disease, he may require more than in health.
The newspaper for which he paid two cents on
the cars, spread under the upper cover, will be
equal to an additional blanket.

DAY OF INKELIATION.—To-morrow will be
kept as a day of humiliation and prayer on ac-
count of the perilous condition of the country.
Those who have brought this calamity upon us
ought to humble themselves into the dust
to make amends for their wicked actions.—
During one of the memorable pilgrimages of
Mahomet through a dreary desert, one evening
after a weary march his followers prepared to
campfor the night. While doing so, Mahomet
heard one of them exclaim in tones of weari-
ness, "I will not go to the trouble of tieing my
camel, but commitits care to God." The Prophet
immediately exclaimed—"Friend, tie thy camel
and then commit it to God." If President
Buchanan hadfirst "lied his camel"—in other
words, done his whole duty towards preventing
"the present distractedand dangerous condition
of our country"—then he might with 'some
grace call upon the Lord for help in such an
emergency as this. As the case now stands, it
looks very much like mockery for Ifni to ap-
point a day of "fasting and prayer," when he
is more to blame for the troubles now existing
than any other man in the country. As we re-
marked ona former occasion, the sincereprayers
ofrighteous men availeth much; and in view of
the present condition of affairs, we deem it
proper to comply with the recommendations of
the Presidential proclamation, notwithstanding
our contempt for the imbecile and hypocritical
0. P. F., who issued it. To-morrow, then, letthe
prayers of all good men ascend to the God of
Nations for the preservation of the Union, and
the overthrow of the traitors who axeplotting
its destruction.

1=1:=1
MIIXI'AILT SPIRIT INORRASING.-A large com-

mittee of Military men from Cumberland comi-
ty waited upon Governor Packer to-day in or-
der to induce him to make provision by which
arms could be obtained, or to urge upon the
Legislature to make an especial appropriation
for that purpose. We are however informed
that the Governor is opposed to the movement
and our Military men will have to bear for a
few weeks until Col. Ctrans is inaugurated.—
He will see that they are supplied.

=I
COUNCIL STAR CLUB No. 1.This Cub will

meet on Saturday evening at their Hall in
Tanner's Alley. Punctual attendanee isrequest-
ed. 2t 0

1.—.......5.em.--..—.
SIX TIMUSAND Zorzens Woara of new goods

from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depression of the New York market, I have
now a lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to
please : 2,000 yards the beat Delaineeat 20 and
21 cts.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10 cts.;
500 woolen Hoods for 37 and 50 eta., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 cts.; 60 doz. 'Undershirts and
Drawers at 60, 62 and 75 cts,; 1,000 pairs of
ladies Stockings at 12 and 15 eta.; 10pieces of
Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortment of
ladies' and gents' Gloves, and a great many
goods. To those who buy to sell againa liberal
discount will be mule, S. LBW; at Rhoad's
Corner.

NC3TICE.
Coucms.—The amddencbanges of our climate

are sources of Pulmomiry, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience baying proved that simple reme-dies often act , speedily and certainly" when taken in theearly stages of the disease, recourse should at once behad to "Brown's Bronchial TrOches," or Lozenges, letthe COld, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever soslight, as by this pr ecaution a more serious attack maybe warded off. PCI blle Speakers and Singers will findthem effectualfor clearing and strengthening the voice.See advertisement. dele-d-swaw6m

Comfort Smoin rules the mass of the people
whatever the misnamed and misanthrope philosophers
may say to the contrary. Showthem a good thing ; let
its merits be clearly demonstrated, and they will not
hesitate to give it their most cordial patronage. the
masseshave already ratified tbe Judgment ofa physician
concerning the virtues of HOSTE 'TER'S BITTERS, as
may be seen by the immense quantities of this medicine
which are actually sold in every section of the land. It
is nowrecognized as greatly superior to all other reme-
dies yet devised for diseases of the digestive organs, such
as diarrheas, dysentery, dyspepsia, and for the various
fevers that arise from derangement of those portions of
the system. Hostetter's name is rapidly becoming a
household word, from Maine to Texas, from the shores
of the . Atlantic to the Pacific. Try the article and be
satisfied.

Eold by all druggists in the world.4;irtoo advertisement In another column. dl9

fatot trg Etlegra,O. CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASEEINGTON, Jan. 3.

The galleries and lobbies were again crowded
on the opening of the doors.

A messgge was receivedfrom the House an-.
nouncing the passage of the Indian appropria-
tion bill.

Mr. Brom (Pa.) presented a memorial, nu-
merously signed, from the citizens of Philadel-
phia. asking the Senate to pass the resolutions
of Senator CarrrErrnms ; als the proceedings of
a public meeting at Harrisburg.

Mr. Bmiau said that meetings had been held
at several places in the State of Pennsylvania,
all breathing a spirit of loyal devotion to the
whole country, and all expressing a desire to
have the Crittenden resolutions passed. If Con-
gress would only give the people an opportuni-
ty they would embrace it, and their friends at
the South would discover that the people were
prepared to meet their complaints in a spirit of
conciliation and kindness. __,

Mr. CurraNDRIT, (IKy.`f offered the following
resdiniion ; • --

WHEREAS, The Union is in danger, and it is
difficult if not impossible for Congress to con-
cur by a requisite majority so as to enable it to
take such measures to recommend to the
States such amendments to the Constitution as
are necessary to avert the danger. Whereas,
in so great an emergency the opinion and judg-
ment of the people ought to be read. There-
fore,

Resolved, That a provision be made by law
without delay for taking the sense of the people
and submitting to them the following resolu-
tions. •

Here follows the Crittendenresolutions which
were offered and published some time sinceas a
basis for final settlement by the States, if the
dispute that now disturbs the country and
threatens the existence of the Union.

The Clerk then read the Crittenden resolu-
tions.

House.—The Speaker laid before the House
a communication from the Chaplain, the Rev.
Mr. Stockton, Inviting the members to attend
the union prayer meeting in the Hall of the
House of Representatives to morrow.
It-was agreed that when the House adjourns

it betill Monday.
Mr. SHARMAN, (Ohio,) by the request of his

friends, withdrew the appeal he yesterday
made from the decision of the Speaker who
had overruled Mr.-Squat/Xs point of order,
that the latter could, in the present state, of
business, introduce a resolution referring the
South Carolina seeession question to the Judi-
ciary committee.

New York Legislature.
ALBANY, Jan. 8, 1861

The Democratic members of theLegislature
met in caucus today, and resolved to support
the proposition of Mr. Robinson, for a division
of the remaining Territory after the admission
ofKansas into two States.

en accompanying bond, setting forth thatafter
proper negotiations, the committee had con-
tracted with George Bergner.

The report and bond annexed were read by
the Clerk, when

On motion of Mr. FINNEY, the report of
the committee was adopted.

NOMINATIONS FOR A UNTIED STATES SENATOR
Mr. SMITH. I move that the Senate, at

this time, proceed to make nominations for
the office of United States Senator. I believe
that this duty duty is required to beperformed
three days prior to the tune fixed by a law for
the election of United States Senator.

Mr. PENNEY. The gentleman will proba-
bly find that the duty to which he refers is not
required to be performed untilone day prior to
the day of election.

Mr. SMITH. We might make the ncmina-
tions now, at all events. We are obliged to
ex.:L.:age thelist of nominations with theother
Hcuse whiStr; in the case of my motionpre
railing, Would, be done with mare benefit to us
thau otherwise. I remember a year or tw
ago, there was some difficulty arising out of a
non-compliance with the law in this respect.

The motion of Mr. SMITH was then agreed
to ; when

The SPEAKER announned that nominations
for the office referred to were in order.

Mr. SMITH then nominated Morton M'Mi-
chael, of Philadelphia.

Mr. PENNY nominated Thomas Willi, a, ofAllegheny.
Mr. WELSH nominated Henry D. Foster, of

Westmoreland.
Mr. FINNEY nominated John 11. Walker, of

Erie.
Mr.BIESTAND nominatedThaddeusStevens

ofLancaster.
Mr. IRISH nominated John P. Penny of line

gheny.
Mr. MEREDITH nominated Edgar Cowan, o

Westmoreland.
Mr. FULLER nominated James Veech, of

Fayette.
Mr. BOUND nominated James Pollock, o

Northumberland.
Mr. IMBRIE nominated Daniel Agnew, 0

Beaver.
Mr. LANDON nominated David Wilmot, 0

Bradford.
Mr. SCHINDEL nominatedRichard Brodhead,

of Northampton.
Mr. NICHOLS nominated Charles eilpin, of

Philadelphia.
Mr. SERRILL nominated John Hickman, of

Chester.
Mr. BENSON nominatedC. B. Curtis, of War

ren.
Mr. MOTT nominated William Bigler, o

Clearfield.
Mr. YARDLEY nominated Caleb N. Taylor

of Bucks.- - -

Mr. WELSH nominated Henry S. Mag4w, of
Lancaster.

Mr. CONNELL nominated James Keinedy
Moorehead, of Allegheny.

Mr. SMITH nominated Andrew H. Reeder of
Northampton.

Mr. LAWRENCE moved that the nomina-
tions close,

Agreed to.
- The SPEAKER appointed Mr. Kaercaam the
Teller, on the part of Senate, in the convention
for the election of a United States Senator.

The Clerk proceeded with the reading of a
number of Messages received from theGovernor
containing his approval of certain bills and
witholding the sanction from others, for rea-
sons stated.
IN COMMITTEE OF TEE WHOLE—MITT aIEOLUTIONS

RELATING TO- THE ILUNTENANCE OF TEE COMP
M.M

Mr. SMITH. I move that tilt) Senate now
proceed to the consideration of 1.3i1l No. 1, en-
titled "JointResolutions relative: to the main-
tenance of the Constitution, etc..

The motion was agreed to. '
The Senate then resolved itsaf into Commit-

tees of the whole. Mr. BENSON in the chair;
when the several sections of the billwas sep-_
mutely read and agreed to.

The bill having then becamethroughwith,
the-committeerose and reported the same back
to the Senate as committed.

READING OF TEN aovEßNQn'B' sressnocs.
In order to allow the Clerk anopportunity of

finishing the reading of a number of Memages
received from the Governor,

Mr. HALL moved that the time of adjourn-
ment be extendedfor one-half hour.

Mr. PENNY moved to amend by extending
the time only until the Clerk had finished. the
reading of the messages in question ; which
amendment was agreed to.

The remaining messages were then retut. con-
suming the further time of the session ; after
which the Speaker adjourned the Senate till
Monday next, at three o'clock, P. M.

New ahertionnents.
CAUTION.

MITE PROPERTY to be sold on the 7th
j_ of Januaryneat as the IPLaughan property does
not belong to said estate,as I liold the deeds from the
t•heriil or the same, anuhave also deeds iur the Walnutand Fifth street properties. The public is therefore cau-
tioned not to bid onor purchase tae same.

SARAH MURRAY,
jana-d3t Corner ofaround and Pine ot9.

TYPE FOR S AU;
A LARGE FONT of Brevier type is of.

fered for sale at 15 cents per pound, cash. The
type will answer for any country newspaper, but not
being o Ithe samecast as those used by us sow, we will
sell the same in older to make room fur others. Apply
mmedtately to GEO. BERGNER &

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patronsand the public generally, that he 'alb
continue to give Instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME.
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in th, science of THOROUGH
BASH. He will veth pleasure wait upon pupilsat thee
homes at anyLIMIT desired, or lessons will be givenat
his residence; in Tbird street, a few doors below theGerman Eetermed Church. decls-dtt

AUGUSTINE L. CHAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Restdince No. 27 North Second Strut.
N. B—JOBBING AVIENDED TO.

I.2Btltt

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT---LAW.
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.
ar4p dawt

Pennopluania etlegraph, ahuroban Afternoon, lianuarp 3, 1861.

SPECIAL DISPATCHES
TO THIC

DAILY TELEGRAP H.

FROM CHARLESTON.
NEGROES FORTIFYING THE FORTS.

Plot to take Possession of the Gov-
drnment.

MAJOR ANDERSON'S COMMU-
NICATION CUT OFT.

FORT MOULTRIE REPAIRED.

THEDIFFICULTY OF REINFORCING
HIM INCREASING

THE TEARS OF MAJOR ANDERSON'S
WIFE DISREGARDED

Determination to do his Duty.
CITABLEZTON, Jan. 8, 1861.

A number of free and slave negroes are en-
gaged on the redoubts of the coast.

Benjamin Mordecai yesterday presented the
State with ten thousand dollars.

The steamship Nashville had some difficulty
in getting out of the harbor yesterday in con-
sequence of the fog.

To-days Courier says many northern journals
reiterate their false assertions that the Tele-
graph in this city is `ender survilliance, it is not
so and the editors and reporters when they make
such assertions, know they are lying as usual.
We are nevertheless assured, that for .some
time prior to 10 o'clock on December 81st, the
telegraph was restrictedinsomeparticulars—En.

It is beyond a doubt that a combination is
forming to take forcible possession of the Gov-
ernment at Washington on or before the 4th.,
of March, but the time is not yet determined.
The above information is from sources which
leave no doubt of its reliability. Gentlemen
censure theapparent inactivity of the President,
contending that by availing himself of the
councils and services of Lieut. Gen. Scott all
possibility of danger could be averted.

WASHINGTON, Jan: 8
Intelligence was received last night that Fort

Sumpter is now besieged—that all of Malin.An-
derson's communications are cut off—that Fort
Moultrie has been repaired, and her guns re-
mounted and ready to open fire on Anderson.
New batteries are being opened around him by
the Secessionists, and every day his danger and
the difficulty of reinforcing him'afire increased ;

his frequent applications for reinforcements,
and even the tears and prayers, of his, wife
having failed to move the President, he hasde
termined never again to renew his request but
will perish if he must in the Fort. men
have bound themselves by oath to stand or
perish with him.

LATER FROM EUROPE.

Arrival of the Steamship Australia•
LM..MLa!MijSalgi

. ../TzwiroaX. 401;2a
The steamship Australia has arrived. with,

Liverpool dates, by telegraph to Queenstown, to
Sunday 28d ult. She brings 170,000 'pounds in
specie. .

The Steamer Arabia arrived out on Sunday.
The bullion in the Bank of England had de-

creased 116,000pounds.
The London money market was active on the

22d and slightly more stringent.
The Paris bourse on Saturday was very much

depressed.
LivEason, Dec. 22.—Sales of Cotton to-day

12,000 including 4,000 to speculators and for
export; the market closed firm. Breadstuffs
firm and advancing. Corn also advanced ; sales
of mixed and yellow at 89 s.

The Manchester advices are favorable and
goods closed at an advancing tendency.

LONDON Dec. 22.—Consols for account closed
at 92i@Ale. ex-dividend.

LIVERPOOL Ban/alum MinxEL—Richardson
& Spence report flour firm, with a partial ad-
vance of 6d. since Tuesday. Sales at 29®32c.
Wheat firm and advanced la2d. since Tuesday;
white 13@,145., red Ils. 4d.@,135. Corn active
and advanced ld.; mixed and yellow 38s. 6d.®
38s. 9d., white 385.@,415.

The steamship Arago arrived atSouthampton
on Friday.

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA,

ARRIVAL OF THE NORTHERN LIGHT

A MILLION AND A HALF OF
SPECIE ONBOARD.

NEW Your., January 3.The steamship Northern Light arrived at thisport this morning from Aspinwall on Dec.
25th. She brings nearly a million and a half
in specie.

The following are the principal consignees.—
Duncan, Sherman & Co., 267,00,Wells & Fargo
278,000 A. Belmont 144,000.

The Revolution was progressing in. Cartha-
gene, the city of Santa Martha was captured on
the 13th of December by the Revolutionists.—
The Government troups escaped to Aspinwall
on board of several Government vessels and the

S. Schooner Joseph Chase. TheRevolution-
ists committed great excesses at Salta Martha
but were prevented from plundering theCustom
House by the intervention of the British frigate
Tadmus.

Massachusetts All Right
BOSTON, Jan. 3

Gov. Banks presided at the dinner of the Ca-
dets yesterday and made an eloquent speech.—
Closing with , a sentimenthighly complimentary
to Maj. Anderson. To-dayGov. Banks deliver-ed his valedictory to the Legislature, he recom-
mended the abrogation of the personal liberty
bills. A large crowd of citizens were present.

Gov. Banks concluded his address by denying
that their can be apeaceable secession, the Gov-
ernment cannot be dissolved at the bidding of
any dissatisfied State, nor can that portion of
the Continent occupied by the American States
be portioned out to hostile nations.

The interior States will never allow the keys
of the continent on the gulf and ocean shores to
pass into the hands ofan enemy, nor can mari-
time cities or States exist independent of the
plantation and farming interests of the interior,
he didnot, however, anticipate the destruction
of the American Government. He doubted
not that the same power that protected us
hitherto, will preserve us hereafter.

Fugitite Slaves in Canada.
H.l.3n.is, C. W., January 3, 1861.

A large meeting was held here last night, toconsider the fugitive slave case of the negro
Anderson. Speeches were made justifying theescape of Anderson, and resolutions adopted:
promising to use every exertion to prevent his
rendition. ,

Pennsylvania Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH.

SENATE
THURSDAY, January 3, 1861

The hour of eleven A. M. arriving, the
SPEAK= calledthe Senate to order ; a quo-
ruinOf Senators being present.

Journal of yesterday read.
011.16 INAI RZSOLITTIONS.

The following original resolutions were, on
leave being granted, offered during the morn-
ing _ _

P.ENNEY, on leave, offered the following
resolution :

"That Tuesdays and Fridays be set apart as
the regular days for the presentation of peti-
tions, during thesession ; and that no petitions
shall be presented except when the SPEMDER
shall call the order upon those clays, except by-
unanimous consent of the Senate."

The resolution was twiceread, considered and
agreed to.

Mr. WELSH, on leave, offered the following
resolution

"That when the Senate adjourns, it will ad-
journ to meet on Monday next, at three
o'clock ; and that the hour of adjournment to-
day be twelve o'clock, M."

The resolution was twice read, considered
and agreed to.

Mr. SCHINDEL on leave, offered the fol-
lowing resolution :

"That the clergymen of the city of Harris-
burg are hereby invited to open the morning
sessions of the Senate with prayer in such a
manner of succession as they may arrange."

The resolution was twice read, considered
and agreed to.

srxitinza's TABLE
The Speaker laid before the Senate the report

of the Commissioners appointed by an act of
Assembly to estimate and settle the claims of
James J. Dull ; which was read.

Laid on the table.
The Speaker also laid before the Senate the

Report of theAuditor General, State Treasurer
and Attorney General, on the claim of Israel
Gratßus, of Huntingdon county.

On motion of Mr. EfIESTAND, the reading
of the same was dispensed with.

Laid on the table.
Atao theReport of the Auditor General and

State Treasurer relative to the claim of John
Thomas.

On motion of Mr. FINNEY, the reading o
the same was dispensed with.

Laid on the table.
Also the Report of the Auditor General on

the claim of Bergans and Grim.
Laid on the table without having been

read.
Also, the Report of the Auditor General,

State Treasurer rod Attorney General, on the
claim of John Gemmill.

Laid on the table.
BILLS IN PLACE

The following bills in place were read by the
Senators named ; all of which were laid on the
table:

Mr. PENNEY read in place and presented to
theChair a bill entitled, " a further supple-
ment to In Act relative to the building of cer-
tain bridges over the Monongahela and Alle-
gheny rivers, opposite Pittsburg.

Mr. CLYMER, a bill entitled "An Act to au-
thorize the Court of CommonPleas of Berks
county to appoint auditors to re-audit and re-
settle the account of George Feather, lateTrea-
surer of Berke county.

Mr. NICHOLS. a bill entitled "An Act to in•
corporate the AmericanEngravers' company."

Mr. IRISH, a bill entitled "An Act supple-
mentary to the Act incorporating the borough
of Birmingham, in the county of Allegheny."

Mr. YARDLEY, a bill entitled "a supple-
ment to the Act incorporating the Doyles-
town and Danborough Turnpike Road compa-
ny."

The deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth
being here introduced, presented several mes-
sagesfrom the Governor. • •

Mr LAWRENCE, a bill entitled "a joint re-
resolution authorizing the State Treasurer to
pay the expenses of theElectoral College which
met en December sth, 1860."

Also, a bill entitled "a joint resolution rela-
tive to the pufchase of Purdon's Digest.

Mr. GREGG, a bill entitled "An Act to ena
ble cttizerns to hold title which had been nn
lawfully held by aliensand corporations."
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• • AATIVE WOAD.
Mr. HIESTAND, fium the special committee

,cominittse appointed to contract with c,ompe-
f tent, pu'blisher 's for the publication of a Daily
ILegislitiie Record, submitted st report, with

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST,

OFFERS his services to the citizens of
Nl/4. 1 Harrisburgand its vicinity. He solicits a share of
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to rendersatisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he feels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly oc
eupied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,
Harrisburg, Fa. myB-d/y

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

LADIES' TRAVELLING
AND

SHOPP'ING BAGS
At all prises, for sale at

BRaGNEWSMILEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Market Street

NOTICE TO SPECULATOR'S.
VALUABLE BUILDING LAM FOR SALT.
A NUMBER OFLARGYEZED

JCL INGLOTS adjoining the Bojind Boise and Work
Shops of the Penna. Railroad 1,00400V011be sold
low an 4 on reasonable terms.kapplykral: '
b 2O em'

Special Nnticer.
W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

SPLENDID HAIR 'DYE has no
equal—instantaneons in effect—Beautiful Black or

Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remediesthe absurd and ineffect ofBadDyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. Noce are genuine unless
signed "W. A. Batchelor " gold everywhere.

Ziarl2. dimly
CHAS. BATCHELOEty Proprietor

81 Barclay Etreet„ New York

PURIFY T.H.F, BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LIFE Pius AND PR NIX BITTEBS.—

Freefrom all Mineral Poisons.—in cases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions or the Skin, the operation
of the Life Medicines Is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestigeof there loettarnmed.---
by their purlfyhig effects on the blood. Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 0 ,1 shl?__.
most all dliesses mon yield to thet--; vtcperuer
No family should be without tiler e c a'strabl their 'Amoy

use much suffering and expense "sea. andPrepared by WM. B. 11OFFAT,ff Voria.,2
for sale by all Druggists

1107BEEE, READ Tnis.7o3 0 4,3C-----o.og Et ett,lOS'ettrita item a letter writtei whet

Bator o t ß
L•church to the °Journal a' 10)Y Clu--Adve'Ohio, and speaks volumer-Muroo. Itileoe-Or that 11-n-fOT

Downed medicine—Mrs. Wesist fOgn..ntbiog
Children Teething : 'Went/R.l'o's of dry

"We see an advertisemet. • aurA
it Le no *...5011t c° oddsWinslow's Soothing Syrup ever ar but Ice

in favor of a patent medlcileal to the Eit,- An our ae'Le hum•
feel compelled to say to our Tea.— the state 0fte1,...9'fla. It
bug—we have tried it, awlknow tt to/. „....„,__At4wr io, of the
is, probably, one of the most successiul me
ray, because it is one of the best. Arta those orye.Da
deaders who havebabies can't dobetter than to lay

supply. sea

WOOD'S HOLM RitSTORLTIVB.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative now
has. His Restorative has passed the ordeal ofinnumer-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
Ind, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on thedenuded places, and
causes the fibres to shoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restorra the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustro, imparts the softness and
Uesibliity of silk to the hair, and keeps it always hurl.
ant, healthyand in full vigor„:_npr. Y. Tribune."
Sold by all respectable Druggists dell Las

Or'WE call the attentionof our readers to an
article advertised In another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is an entirety new discovery, and mustnotbe cotfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gains ne rotates. Let all those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,
andconsequently with some chronic disease or aliment,
take of this BLOOD FOOD andbe restored to health. We
notion that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Berm% Is.
sArrms CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse mustbitthvaluable for ell intim-
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
marries, whohave endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.

iii-See advertisement. an2-tfebe
For sale by C. A. Bannvart. sole agent, Ifarrisperg, Pa

' LIIIPORTAAT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YOBS CITY..

TIM combination of ingredients in these
Etna are the result of a long and extexwfwe practice-

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregufarities, Painful lkienstrnations,remoAng all oh •
(erections, whether from cold or otherwise; -headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the hart, whites, all ner-
vousalfecticaut, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bag,k and

limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interrupting
of nature

TJ HARMED LADIM,
Dr. cheeseinanPir Pills are invelnable, ail they willbring
onthe monthlyported withrnirabirity. Ladies who have
been disappointed in the use of other EMS arm place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's 'doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE •

Thereit one condition of thefemale system in which the
Pits cannot be takes aghast produemeg a.PEOULI4ISI
RESULT. The condition referred to isPREGNANOT—-
the result, ALISCaItRLSaIb. Such is the irresistible
leadenof theinaticine to restore he sensefstuctinu to a
normal condition, :has ems • the reproduciita power of
ecollife Oannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and Tree &Om anything
initWions, Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-
cow,oanyeach box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
fl to Da ContinuesL. Claszsznsm, Box 4,5314 Post °Woe,
New VernMy.

Sold one everytowitlnituainited Statasi
R. B,HUTCHINGS,

Geniral Agent Or the United States
19 Broadway, New York,

To whom alt Wholesile orders should be addr,,,ti.
Sold in Ha.,Thiburg by C. A. fintarv.inr.
0r29-dawliv

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DII2ONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMA
Infallible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a proven.

live.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in FrOnce and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousana ladies who need them, to
make the Pills public for thealleviation of the .e suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well its to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
e'remales particularly situated, or those soppeamg them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
nsodition, as they are sue" to produce miscarriage, and
thei ttropriet tr assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition ,

although their mildness would prevent ,any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full an, d explidt directions accompany each box. Pries

1 00 pet box. Sold wholesale and retail by
CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,

No. 2 Jones .Row,Harrizeurg.
"Ladles,,* by sending him El 00 to theliarrisburg

-Post Pince, ,tan have the Pills sent free of observation fo
any part el t.,Ye country(confidentially) and "freeof pos-
tage" by ma,il. Sold aso by S. S. Bygones, Reading,
JOHNSON, Hot. owar & COWDEN, Philadelphia, .F. L. MN,
BERGER, Lebow and by one druggist in every city wad
village in the L 'sten, and by S. D. HOWE,sole proprietor,
New York.

N. is.—Look out, for counterfeits- Puy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless ,-every box is signed S. D. Howe. Ail
others are a base imposition and unsafe; th.refere, as
youvalue your livt V and health, (to say nothing of be-
lug humbugged out c'( your money,) buy only of thus*
whoshow the signati we of S. D. Howe on every b. g,
which has recently be, tat added on acconst of the

tog counterfeited. de3-dwassely.

B Y _TZIE BEST.
NOR.TON'S

OINT ..11C Tg"

SALT RHEUM AND', SCROTUM,
PERDIANb ViiRE.DI

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORES, BING-WORBLS, B&B.

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING -
ORBURNING SOREN,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears no resemblance to ayat herex
ternal remedy at present beforethe world. The modeo
its operation is peculiar.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goat to ItS
very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
skin on the surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt
he., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S Guerin r, on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is ant-
charged throe Sitepores.

Thus the cures it effects to complete. Not onlyate the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds. of-thedisease,are expelled:A°88 the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelaree. .

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaint; who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certainoafe,
and expeciiiious remedy for the exile youendure. A.
ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that in here
toted.

Since its first Introduction, the properties of.the Oint-
ment have been tested in the mostobstinate cases--cases
hatutterly defied the hestmedical skill inAbe country,

and Ripon which the most celebrated he:R.ll4Brings pro-
duced no effect—and in every Instance with everyeuo-
rem

Sabi in,barge Bottles—Price 60 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist,Proprietor, NeW York.

WHOLESAIS DEPOT AI

PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S,
Wholesale Druggists, 15 BeckninEst.,

Sold by Hao.Batiasist, Harrisburg, Pa.
Truall•dsWly

FOR RENT.—The store room oee upie
at presentbytlamttel E zomnger, in Market wok

grata the Bret cfApril next. Apply to
dsgt-inid JOHN B. THOMPON.


